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Spotlight On A Supplier 
Rowmark - Premier Manufacturer 

of Engravable Sheet Plastic
Rowmark, the largest US-based manufacturer of sheet plastic, has been marketing engrav-
able plastic since 1993. But the company roots actually go back to 1987, when founder Fred 
Kremer first established a partnership with Rowland Incorporated of Connecticut. 

While Kremer’s vision for manufacturing the finest sheet plastic has been fulfilled, Rowmark 
continues to press for excellence with both new products and outstanding customer service. 
The company sets the bar high with an unparalleled commitment to their customers. And 
their Satisfaction Guarantee promises to replace any product that doesn’t meet the com-
pany’s quality standards – free of charge.

Johnson Plastics, the largest distributor of Rowmark products in the US, is proud to offer the full 
line of Rowmark sheet plastics, which assures you of access to the largest selection of quality 
products for your engraving needs.     

With their commitment to stay at the forefront of the industry, Rowmark recently introduced 
two new products: FusionGrafix and the Hardwood Collection.  The fabrication team at JP 
has been testing both product lines for several weeks and they are very impressed. 

FusionGrafix is a stunning new option for elegant, stand-out sign 
applications. This exciting designer-inspired plastic is custom-made to 
order. With over 200 different combinations, FusionGrafix enables you 
to create your own distinct designs by combining graphic patterns 
over a durable acrylic core.  This custom product line is drop shipped 
by Rowmark directly to you and will certainly provide new revenue 
generating opportunities for engravers.  

The unique, new Hardwood Collection is made from real wood! 
This product combines strength and versatility with four wood types: 
Cherry, Maple, Red Oak and Walnut. All are high quality, clear, knot-
free veneers that are laser engravable.  Because they are not sealed 

or lacquered, you have the option for the final finish of this durable wood product. 

FusionGrafix and the Hardwood Collection, along with the hundreds of other quality prod-
ucts, make Rowmark the first choice for engraving substrates. Johnson Plastics is honored to 
be the premier distributor of the Rowmark product line.
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Hardwood Collection



Check us out at www.johnsonplastics.com

You Should Be Proud
Recently, an old engraving industry friend 
sent me a Johnson Plastics catalog, circa 
1980, that he discovered in some old files. 
When I looked at the photo of our staff 
printed inside the catalog, I realized that 
over half of the 35 people in the photo 
were either still working for, or retired from 
JP. I felt a great sense of pride. Part of our 
philosophy is to treat our employees well 
and they will in turn, take care of our val-
ued customers. 

My next observation was how our product 
mix had grown. In the 1980s we featured 
Rowmark engraving products on 6 black 
and white catalog pages, and in the 2013 
catalog we had over 70 color pages of 
Rowmark and IPI engraving products.  

You should be proud of your efforts to 
sustain the growth in this industry. Johnson 
Plastics is proud of our growth and hon-
ored to serve your needs. 

Thank you for your business. 
 

Johnson Plastics invites you to join Dave Johnson, Director of 
Operations, as he presents three daily mini-tutorials at the NBM 
Trade Show in Los Angeles. Topics will include a demonstration on 
of the new Gallery Wrap sublimation product, Tips and Tricks for for 
the engraver, and Cutting Tool types and uses. 

Seminars will take place at the Johnson Plastics booth (#227) and 
will run 15-20 minutes each. The sessions are scheduled for 11 
a.m., 1:30 p.m. and 3 p.m. each day of the show.  No registration 
is required; just stop by and join the group.

Johnson Plastics to Present Training at NBM

Booth #1702 -- 
The Place to Be 
At ARA Las Vegas
Don’t miss the JP booth at the ARA Show in 
Las Vegas, February 26-28.  Be sure to stop 
by and see our exciting new items for 2014 
including:

Engraving Products
• Rowmark FusionGrafix
• Rowmark Hardwood Collection
• IPI Direct Print Metallics Plus

Sublimation Products
• ChromaLuxe Switch Cases for 
   Mobile Devices
• New Ricoh SG7100DN Printer
• Stainless Steel Travel Mugs
• Gallery Wrap
• SubliSocks
• And many more items
Hope to see you there!

New from IPI - Direct Print Metallics Plus
Coming Soon! Check out the new Direct Print Metallics 
Plus.  These unique new sublimatable, coated metal-
lic substrates are optimized to accent UV & UV LED 
inks without the use of any chemical wipe or adhesion 
promoters. 

Great for outdoor use, Direct Print Metallics Plus are 
UV-stable for up to two years. Highly scratch resistant, 
the product is resistant to perfumes, solvents and 
100% Isopropyl alcohol.  Available in a choice of 
gloss or ADA compliant matte finish.

Use it for exterior and interior signage, industrial label-
ing, machine tags and labels, name badges and 
custom award plates.

STOCK UP NOW AND SAVE!

Rowmark and IPI have advised us that 
they are planning a price increase of 
two to four percent for all of their prod-
uct lines, effective February 1, 2014.  
Now would be a good time to stock up 
on any Rowmark and IPI products that 
you normally keep on hand.

Call Customer Service for the new pric-
ing, which will be posted on our website 
on February 1.

Rowmark and IPI  
Announce Price Increase

2014 JP Catalogs
Coming Soon!
Watch for your new 2014 Johnson Plastics 
Engraving and Sublimation Catalogs, due 
to be in the mail in mid- to late February.

Dave Johnson



Check us out at www.johnsonplastics.com

New Sublimation Products Mean Delighted 
Customers and Extra Profits
The sublimation team at JP is always looking for unique new items 
to help you increase sales. We recently tested a number of great 
new products and are excited to offer them to you.  Your custom-
ers will have all kinds of uses for these exciting new products.

New Gallery Wrap is a canvas fabric that can be sublimated with 
a memorable photo and stretched over a precut wooden frame 
to create a gallery-quality work of art.

Poker Chips can be sublimated with any logo, image or 
design. A great promotional or gift idea! 

New specially coated four-inch Tuscan Porcelain and Tumbled 
Stone tiles from Bison can be 
sublimated with favorite photos or other images to cre-
ate decorative items such as coasters and wall décor.

New drawstring backpacks and shoulder bags are 
just begging for funky designs and school logos.  And 
sublimatable fishing lures let your customers design 
their own lures to catch the big one! 

Much more. We have new sublimatable key chain items, seat cushions, travel mugs, latte 
mugs and new ChromaLuxe photo panel shapes.  There are new color choices for shirts 
and hats. Check out the new SwitchCase options for iPhone and Galaxy phones. And be 
sure to take a look at Vapor Apparel’s SubliSocks, the new sublimatable, wearable socks in 
crew, sport and training styles. 

Many new items will be on display at our Trade Show Booths throughout the year.  All are 
included in our new 2014 Sublimation Catalog.  Be sure to check them out and order some 
today to show your customers. 

Johnson Plastics would like to recognize and thank the 
following employees for their years of loyal service.

Nancy Buck – Accountant, Minn., 30 yrs

Dave Johnson – Dir. of Operations, Minn., 20 yrs

Lisa Adams -- Purchasing Manager, Minn., 20 yrs

Jean Churilla -- Art Director, Minn., 10 yrs

Don Lemley -- CSR, Tex., 10 yrs

Andy Irland -- Purchasing, Minn., 5 yrs

Jason Brown – Ariz. warehouse, 5 yrs

Anniversaries...
A big Johnson Plastics welcome to: 

Holli Douglas -- new Customer Service 
Rep in our Georgia office.  The mother of 
three-year-old Delylah, Holli loves cook-
ing and watching the sporting events of 
her nieces and nephews. 

Jordan Williams -- new crew member 
in the MN warehouse. The youngest of 
seven, Jordon enjoys playing sports, 
video games and spending time with his 
family. 

Mark Rivenburg -- new Customer Service 
Rep in Minnesota. A graduate of North 
Dakota State University, Mark loves 
watching and talking about sports. In his 
free time, he likes to write.

Wedding Bells...
Congratulations to Chris Hodapp, Webmaster at JP, on his 
July marriage to Katie, an oncology nurse at the Mayo clinic in 
Rochester, Minnesota. The couple has a Boxer mix named Opie.

Check Out Our New 
Cell Phone Cases
Johnson Plastics continues to bring you new 
options for customizing mobile phones. We 
offer SwitchCases (formerly Flex Frames) from 
ChromaLuxe, which allow your customers to 
switch their sublimatable metal inserts as often 
as they like – and generate more sales for you 
as your customers add multiple changeable 
inserts to their collections.

We also have a new plastic insert that’s great for 
Galaxy mobile phone owners who want to 
“S Beam” photos, videos and documents 
between devices. The sublimatable plastic insert 
allows you to utilize this great Galaxy feature.

Engravers can also personalize phone back 
inserts using engraving plastics like Rowmark’s 
Flexibrass line to laser or rotary engrave unique 
custom designs.  Templates are posted at 
www.johnsonplastics.com.

See many of these products at ARA in Las 
Vegas, or call JP Customer Service for more 
information. 

New Employees...

Lisa Adams

Chris and Katie Hodapp

Nancy Buck

Poker Chips

Gallery Wrap



Johnson Plastics Locations:
Minneapolis, MN: 1/800/869-7800
Chicago Area: 1/800/869-7840  
Concord, CA: 1/800/869-7820
Dallas, TX: 1/800/869-7830
Columbus, OH: 1/800/869-7800
Atlanta, GA: 1/800/869-7870
Phoenix, AZ: 1/800/869-7887
Winston-Salem, NC: 1/800/334-0427

Toll-Free FAX: 1/800/869-7853
www.johnsonplastics.com
service@johnsonplastics.com
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Save on JP 
Sublimation Paper...

SPECIAL

INTRODUCTORY 

PRICING

FusionGrafix

& Hardwood 

Collection  

BEST PAPER AT ANY PRICE!
• 8.5” x 11”, 8.5” x 14”, 11” x 17”,
   13” x 19”, 17” x 22”
• 100 sheets per package
Promo Code 9PB11P3

10% OFF 
LIST 

PRICE
ANY SHEET SIZE

HARDWOOD COLLECTION

Specials pricing good through February 28th.

• Designer-inspired custom
   made plastic
• Graphic patterns over 
   durable acrylic core

END
QUANTITY
PRICING - ANY QUANTITY

• Durable, real wood product
• Cherry, Maple, Red Oak, Walnut


